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FATE GOSS HELDSTEEL COMB IE SAY CHRISTIANS
' WERE IN PLOT

MR. MOREHEAn
IS PERTURB

COMMISSION'S

0RL1ULEDTRAGEDYCALLED ILLEGAL

ROOSEVELT SEEKSROOSEVELT FLAYED Commerce Court Declares Fed
Coroner's Jury Decides That

the Three Benson Men Were

Murdered.

Japanese Government Official-

ly Explains Recent Whole-

sale Arrests of Presby-

terians in Korea.

Administration Wants Indorse-men- t

by Committee Today,

but , Roosevelt Sentiment

Is Proving Baffling. in
yes in House Committee

Report on Inquiry into Cor-

porations Show Enormous

Earnings.

CAMPAIGN
eral Railroad Body Has As-

sumed Power Never In-

tended by Congress.

INSHilSPEECH

Rayner Characterizes Proposal

.for Reversal of Judicial De- -'

cisions as Dangerous.

in CONSPIRACY TO SLAY

OFFICIAL IS CLAIMED

MR. DUNCAN EXPECTED

TO DEFINE POSITION
LOWER RATE RULING

The Colonel Will Not Be

Personal Charge of His

Candidacy.

RESTRAINT OF TRADE

SHARPLY CRITICISEDSHOWN, 'TIS DECLARED

OazetteiNens liureuu,
The Hotel Raleigh,

.'. Raleigh, Feb. 28.
The coronet's jury,: In the matter

ot the death by asphyxiation of three
Benson men today reported foul play
and held Fats Gone for the grand jury
without bond.

Gogs was placed on the stand again
today with regard to the pistol be-
lieved to have beenowned by one of
the dead men. Hef mild he bought It
one dark night from an unknown ne-

gro in Durham and that he hud not
seen the negro since. '

is
Declares the Selma Case ReducClaims of Trust Officials in

Three Hundred Held for Plan-

ning to Drive Out Japs

and Restore Old

Regime.'

Friends Think Report He

,' For T. R. Plan to Hurt
Him at White

House.

tion Was Ordered Against

the Weight of

Sworn Testimony are Con-

tradicted by Government

Experts.

lioston, Feb. Roose-

velt's visit to Boston ended today. The
colonel departed this afternoon for
New York. Roosevelt met several
friends at Dr. iiigelow's homo before
attending a luncheon given by Arthur
llllt, one of the Roosevelt leaders
here. Roosevelt expected to remain
In New York tonight. He goea to Oys-

ter Bay tomorrow.
The political situation in New Eng-lun- d

was canvassed ut length yester-

day by Col. Roosevelt and the men

TWO BATTLESHIP
' '

Guzctle-New- s Durcau,
The Hotel Italeigh,

' Raleigh, Feb. 28.
Washington, Feb. 28. The inter- -Washington, Feb. 28. The house

New York, Feb. 28. The Japanese
foreign office, in a cablegram sent to
the consul general hei;e for publicn.
tlon today, gives the official version
of the recent Korean troublcB which

slate commerce commission's ordersteel trust Investigating committee toWith the administration looking to

Washington, Feb. 28. Reversal of
judicial decisions by popular vote, as
proposed by Roosevelt In

his Columbus address last week, was
denounced In the senate yesterday by
Senator Raynor of Maryland us "the
most dangerous doctrine ever brought
forwurd by anyone who has the slight-
est regard for the stublllty of our In-

stitutions und whose opinion is entitled
to uny weight jr respect."

Senator Rayner declared his belief
that the republicans could nominate
.no man who would be easier to defeat
for the presidency than Col. Roosevelt.

Senator Rayner the referred to
Col. Roosevelt's speech ut Columbus
proposing a reversal of judicial decis-
ions by populur vote and. declares that
'If a proposition of this sort had been
advanced, 'by an ordinary agitator or
by an anarchist no attention would be

LI ADOPTEDPURday made public the result of the In.Morehead and Butler to pass resolu- - reducing certain classes of freight
rates from New Orleans to Montgom.. tions indorsing Taft, these gentlemen uuiry Into the books and minutes of led to the arrest of students andedy, Selma, Mobile and Pensacola wusure faced with such a strong Roose the United States Steel corporation today unnuled by a court decision, who are leading the Roosevelt move-- 1 teachers In the Presbyterhm mission

ment in the northeastern states. Gov. schools there. The statement says theconducted by Farquhar J. McRae, an The decision handed down by Judge
velt sentiment that a definite course
of procedure lb difficult. In fact
Morehead is already saying that the
indorsement of the, ""'.ministration is

expert accountant. iiK. .m authorities discovered a conspiracy toArchibuld of the commerce court is
Washington, Feb. 28. The house

naval affairs committee today decided
In favor of authorizing two new battle

The McRas report reaches the con 1... , ....H" . .
assassinate the resident general and

Hale, of Portland, Me., son of former restore the old Korean regime and
certain to add considerable fuel to
the controversy already acute betweenclusion that the steel corporation op

H mutter purely for state conventions. ships this year and will demand that United States Senator Hale, and a What some teachers and students ofthe commission and the commerceThere Is a strong undercurrent for an the democratic caucus rescind Its ac
crates In restraint of trade and pre-
vents competition through a manipu-
lation of prices, through the Influence

score of other men active In politics S'" Syong academy and other Chrls- -court. The court declares that conunlnstructed delegation. tlon declaring against the additions to
it,i...i . h iw,m .,rltlwn were among the conspirators.gress never intended to clothe theDuncan has declined, in advance of the navy now. The committee will askof tho "Gary dinners, by I The fact of the conspiracy is said tothe Morehead meeting, to discuss re control of ruw. materials and throur.h lor a rree nana w uoiermine me mui '"" "i l"u and thanhave been admitted moreports that he is for Roosevelt, but a a B.vstcm of interlocking directors !n ter Ior lue'paid to It; the people would under-

stand that It wus utterly meaningless,
Massachusetts house. After Col. I:; 00 arrests have been made. Most or
Roosevelt had received reports of the the accused profess Christianity, butvarious companies. It also teruH to

and It would Involve no actual danger probable line-u- p of New England's 88 1 the statement protests that their faithcontradict some . of tho testimony
given by steel trust olflcliris.to the republic. We must realize, how delegates to the Chicago convention had nothing to do with their arrest.F0RF.1S TO ATTACK he put polities aside for the time and

went to Cambridge to talk literature
ever,; that this is the utterance of a
political 'leader, who occupies toduy
as prominent a placu before the pub with the learned men of Harvard.

commission with the wide authority,
it has assumed. It Is further asserted
that the court could discover nothing
in the record in support of the com-
mission's conclusions or to justify the
reductions In tho rates It ordered.

After an elaborate discussion of the
evidence submitted, the court opinion
concludes: '

,
"Counsel for the commission and

for the government simply rely on
the authority of the commission to
determine what Is a reasonable rate
and the conclusiveness of Its Judg-
ment wjj,ere It has done so, against
which It was argued the courts can
afford no relief unless the rate lixed

Tho Profits Knornioiis.
Some of the figures dealt with in

the report are startling. It is shown
that J. P. Morgan & Co., receive' ap-
proximately $70,000,000 In cash prol'.t.s
for organizing the big steel combine,

THE "CLASSIFIED PAEE"It . has developed that the Rooselic us anyone In the country, who is
gifted with tremendous power, who velt movement is at present without
commands great popularity, and who u, national leader to take active, per-son-

charge. Those who have con-

sulted with Col. Roosevelt since he
and that the net profits of tho confor seven years occupied the position

of president ot the United States, und

statement clearly defining his position
will be forthcoming tonight. Dun-
can's friends regard the report as,
nothing short of one of Butler's dia-
bolical plans to injure Duncan with
the administration. The report that
the Duncan men pn the celebrated list
of "ten" ure to be substituted with
Morehead men is classed in the same
category.

Charlotte will likely get the
lion to select delegates to the natlonul
convention. 'Marlon Butler is" the

candidate, according to re-

ports, for national committeemen. .

Republican politics looked up a bit
for the first time In several years here
toiiay. This afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
the Republican stute executive torn-initl- ei

met to fix the time and place
fur holding thi: state convention and

HAS TflKEN THE T
Farmers Organize to Lynch has declared his readiness to accept

tile nomination say that he has stated
who 1s now-- a eaudldulo again for of
flee." :.

Senator Ruyner them quotes an edl that he cunnot take personal chargeBlack Accused of Attacki-

ng; a White Woman.
of the movement. Col. Roosevelt said People Cannot Keep fromtnrial in a leading newspaper to the

effect that .Col. Roosevelt's proposal

cern for the first nine years of fU ex-

istence were more than a billion rin!-lar- s,

Steel corporation officials objected
to producing their books before ihe
committee in this city, but consumed
to place them freely at the iliMp.iH.il

of an expert to be named by the com-
mittee. Mr. McRae made a thorointn
study of the books and minutes, and

that it was his. present intention toIs shown to be confiscatory. This con-

tention mutt' be respected. In our
judgment It was never intended to return home and spend as much ot his Reading the Advertisementsis the craziest that ever' emanated

either from himself or any other
statesman since the organization 01'

time as possible at Oyster Bay, withconfer on the 'eommission any. such
occasional visits to his editorial offlce

Quit Trying. ,; :unrestrained and undirected power,
it 4 not within tb tttnwntesion' au In N'aw York. ...Anderson, 8. C

1

feb. i!8.-'-T- he Jailour government by law.
""Con Roosevelt was' asked' as to thertradwd.rodayHostile to Court DoriMlons.. in his reuuut to, the?eumBl-ttK-v- : be here 4s bar to withstand thority to reduce rates in this or any-othe-r

ease not merely against the.MW". Hf-.trt-lnolw- ed --toJ'thrhk that thetuke, in the Yar truth of a report that Senator, Dixonpointed ont these salient feature.will place of Montana would be the, man at thelast criticism goes perhaps a little That J. P. Morgan & Co.. hemlinr,' weight of the evidence produced to Probably no form of advertising has .

a mob attack. ' Farmers are gathering
several miles from here to march upon
the Jail and take William Reed, a ne-

gro, from prison. 4

the syndicate which organized the helm. He replied that Senator Dixonsustain them, but without anything elicited the interest of the people of
would he acceptable to him, and thatFteel corporation, received a cash substantial to warrant the conclusion Asheville as has the "classified page' ;
it had been expected that the senatorrront of $69,300,000 of which $:! Reed was arrested yesterday, charg- -

reached or the reai!ona assigned there- - it Is a thing that has taken well and

borough hotel. '

It is thought that at leust 400 re-
publicans will be present at the ban'
iiuet, although some of the leaders ot
the other faction will not, it is be-

lieved, be present, '
Mr. Morehead declined to talk of

would take charge. Illness in hised with assaulting a white woman,500,000 was for promotion, with an
ideational commission of $6,800,000 many women, especially, have derived

no little entertainment from it in lookfamily, however, had made it necesThe negro was brought here at 10 for. Existing rates were not shown
to be unjust or unreasonable and there
was no valid basis for the commis-
sion's conclusion.!'

for a bond conversion scneme. o'clock last night and admitted being sary. Col. Roosevelt sam, ior me sen
ator to abandon this plan for an .in ing for their names. . A great many

men,. too, have been reading the pageThat the net earnings of the cor- - j n the woman's home but said his mo

too fur when It says that it is the
craziest proposnl that ever emanated
from himself, because I have from
time to time tuken the liberty to
submit to .the senate a number of
ether proposals of the
which are equal to it In this regard.
He has always been hostile to the
decisions of the courts whenever they
conflict with his own views, and he
has over und over again, in private
and in public, given expression to his
opposition to them.

"Now, there Is a motive for all

the Roosevelt candidacy, stuting that miration for u period of nine yeurs tlve was robbery. It hvreported that This was the first case argued be- - definite period. Several other names
were suggested to the colonel but he just to see how many names they can

00 mert are preparing for the attuck.that v.'ati a proper mutter for the con-

vention. ' Marion liutler
urrlved from Washington last night.

Outcome Seemed I'nccituin.

locate. At first thought it might seem
to be easy, after one tries it he or shesaid that no decision had been reach

cd.

rore tho commerce court after Its es-

tablishment more than a year ago. It
proved a stubborn proceeding. The
court took full time for its consider-
ation. It was brought by the Louis

WANTS JUAREZ CLOSED

$1,029,685,380, or an equivalent of ap-

proximately $13 a ton on the finished
product, instead of $980,000,311 as
claimed by the corporation in its re-

port.
Controlled 80 Per Cent of Steel Hold- -

Reports published that he had made will have to confess thait the names
cannot be found very well withuutOn the eve of the rntetlng of the

committee about the only thing detl- - an attack on President Taft Drougnt
Mexican Consul I'rgeft That tin; Ciiltcd forth a heated denial from Col. Roose reading all of the advertisements;

however, the page has'been well read,
for the manager states that only one

nlte seemed to bo a progrum of toasts
velt who declared that they were uneStates Korhld the Kxportalion

of Goods There.
ville & Nashville railroad In an effort
to modify or annul the commission's
order of reduction. It was declared

' Ing
That the steel corporation, . con quivocally false. He also issued

that If the commission's order fixing statement in which he defined the
platform upon which he will make hisWushlngton, Feb. 2. The Mexican

trary to the statement made by Jud9
C.ary and H. C. Frick to President
Roosevelt in 1907 that it did not con

person has failed to have the name
marked when he called with the dol-

lar, bo .that several dollars have al-

ready been given away. .
what In its opinion were reasonable
rates were enforced, the loss to the fight, in which he pointed .to nis re

cent speeches as the best expressionstrol ,'niore than 60 per cent of steel Ixiiilnvllle & Nashville would be $200,- -
consul at El 'Paso today requested the
American collector of customs there
to forbid the exportation of. American
goods Into Juarez and urged that the

The thing Is made the more interest

this, and there is a cause for this at-
tack upon the institutions of the
lund. It arises from the fact that
when Mr, Roosevelt was president
he was not allowed to Influence and
control the decisions of the courts,
and they declined to pass under the
domination of his arbitrary und im-

perious will. '

"During the whole of his adminis-
tration he ha dun idea lingering In

his mind, that it was the duty of the

Iproperties nl the country, controls of his opinions.

arranged for the convivial feast to-

night und even this Is said to be sub-

ject to hasty revision. Development
of Roosevelt sentiment among the
muss of republicans Is attributed as
the cause of the hasty use of blue
pencils by some of the prospective
speakers. So strong Is said to be this
sentiment lhat.lt is quite possible that
un effort will not bo made to pass a
resolution endorsing Taft, fearing the
precipitation of a big row. Truly the

ing by changes of plan, putting some
ubout Hi) per cent of the steel hold 000 annually. New Orleans urged that

that city be put on an equality of
rates to southeastern territory with

In a certain advertisement
and the initials In another. This hasrebel port be recognised by the Unitedings.

The section of the report dealing States as closed. " The treasury depart-
ment Is considering the question with New York. Baltimore, Carollnas and. added quite a little zest to the workMR. KNOX IS WELCOMEDwith the "Gary dinners," where inde-

pendent as well as corporation steel f finding the names.Virginia. The court's opinion Is di-

rectly opposed to that contention.the departments of state and Justice.
As tho advertisements ure interestThe real leader of the revolutionarycourts to carry out the policy of tho ingly written it Is really not In the-X'men assembled conditions

in tho trade, contains an analysis of
the logal effect of the "golden rule"

movement. Consul General Hanna re
ports, is Emlllo Vasquei Gomez. BUT CLOSELY GUARDED nature of a task to read them and tho

reader Is more than likely to learn
several things that he or she hasState department advices indicatei- (Continued on page T TURKS

that affairs are serious at Torreon und

evecutive brunch of the government,
und this belief was connected with an-

other Idea, and that was that, so far
us executive functions were concern-
ed, he was absolutely supreme, unlim-
ited by the specifications of the in-

strument that created them."

been wanting to know. One man
at Velardena, where American mining
men successfully fought off a rebel Prwmitiont tfi InSUPfi 8tHted thHt hlH wlfe nad foUnd "omSpecial lnformation ttg t0 where she couldINFLICTING HEAVY LOSSband. In Vera Crus the Insurgents,
it is said, have captured several towns. have certain work done, which she

had been wanting to learn for threeIn order to "do away with a great His Safety in Panam- a-

Morehead ship is in uncertain seas
and that ancient murlner. Butler, may
not even be able to steer it clear of the
breakers, If an attempt Is made to en- -

' dorse Taft.
From Morehead's rooms, Secretary

Grlssom let it be known that Tom
Settle would likely be the choice of
that crowd for governor, on a local
option plunk. Hutler Is much, in evi-

dence, carefully groomed, and among
other things is down on the program
to respond to a toast, "Principles Will
Win," while Morehead" speaks on
"Political Independence." Morehead,
however, is quite worried about the
outlook, for well laid plans seem about

The American consular represeniadeal of unnecessary intermediary pro or four years.rtives t San l.tils Potoai. Papachula Speaks Tonight. As for those whose names ai p'l'IN TAX1GAB HDLD-- UP
and Saltllla all report quiet In those

cess," the senator said he had written
a few amendments to the constitution
for the which he would Italians Have Eleven Killed in, their telephones. If they have them,

ring from soon after the publicationlocalities. ,

like to tender him "if he is again call hour until bedtime, friends fearing it
muy have been overlooked.BEATEN AND ROBBEDed to the throne.'' TheBe amendments, and 82 Wounded in Tripoli-ta- n

Engagement.from which he read at length, would
Panama. Feb. 28. The newspapers

today give great prominence to secre-
tary Knox's visit They welcome himAged Woman Mnrderounlv Attacked POLICE ARE ACTIVEInvest in tho colonel all the powers of

government, legislative, executlvo and to Panama in the warmest terms.

Other Arrests Expected Soon

in $25,000 Wall Street Rob- -

bery Plot.

in N-- York Acgro Elevator
Hoy Confess Crime.Judicial, in order that he might prop For the second day of the secre

Crowds in the Lawrence 5IIII Districttary's visit, a full program of enter
to "gang" aglee.'

Following Is u list of the speakers
and toasts: Thomas Settle, toastmas-te- r

and welcome. John M. Morehead,
"Political Independence;" Harry Skin

Rome. Feb. 28. A severe battle reerly govern the people "who have
called upon me to preside over their tulnments and functions has been proNew York, Feb. 28. Mrs. Joanna Consisting: MUislly of Women, Aro

DlKtressed.sulting in the defeat by the Italians
vided. Tonight a state dinner will bej destinies,',' etc. Hucbener. an aged widow, wus mur-- l ,u ,,, h fr..n. an,i thir Arab
irlven by Governor General Parodes,derouBly attacked during the night n aIleg wlth gre(U ioelt was reported in Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 28. Disperswhen Knox will make the first formalsunnier Wrwkcd on Shoal. New York, Feb. 28. Whllo the nor Hariem uparuumn, uTOre.. ...w . The engage- -

ing crowds in the mill district re- -batn 1

Mount Mergheb on speech of his tour.Insensibility and crammed Into aI police have ten alleged highwaymen's
Knoelnl iireeautlonfl have been tuken Igarded as containing possible elementsPhiladelphia, Feb. 28. The Btenmer tub while her assailant looted her flat. ment occurred at

the Mediterranean coast The loss of
the Turks and Arabs was heavy. 'The r,i tho secretary during his stay. I of danger occupied police energies to- -

The burslar turned on 16 gas lets.
names, five of them being nnaer ar-

rest, new evidence In the taxlcab held-n- p

und robbed of $25,000, shows sev n lurirA number of Becret service men I day. Most of those congregating
Mrs. Huebener was found barely

ner. "East:" F. A. Llnney. "West:
Iredell Meares, "Whole State:" J. .

Wood. "First District;" J. R. Gas-kll- l,

"Second District;" George E. But-

ler. "Third District;" W. J. Andrews,
Fourth District:" B. S. Robertson.

"Fifth District:" I fl. Tucker, "Sixth
District;" Clarence Call. "Seventh Dis-

trict:" A. 11. Price, "Eighth District:"
Charles K. Greene, "Ninth District;"
A. .Whitener, "Catuwbu Wine:" A. E.

(.Continued on page 8.) '

Italian loss was 11 killed and J
wounded. being on guard in rus lmmeuiam mo i uiweral others knew about tne plot ana alive and her condition is critical.

The police first reported the woman elnitv I J wo women were arrestee.perhaps shared in the loot. Deputy

Goldsboro, grounded on Brandy-win- e

shoal In Delaware bay
soon probably will . go to

pieces. The vessel has been aban-
doned hor crew fleeing for tholr lives
and landing at Cape May. Before
passing Into private hands, the vessel
was one, of the Clyde liners.

Commissioner Dougherty has the dead.. Thirteenth Week of Packers Trlul.Victor Sworn In as President.'Frank Cooper, a negro elevator uo,names of five of the men wanted and
arrests are expected within the 24 FEDERAL INVESTIGATIONwas arrested. The police say Cooper

confessed, saying that after pounding fimitn Domingo. Feb. 28. Eladte I cnicago, t en, as. ine iiiirieeninlours. .The police aro especially anx
ious to apprehend three Italians who, her with his lists until she was un Victor, recently elected, took the oath week of the Packers' trial began be-d- f

office as president of the republic I fore Judge Carpenter today. District
t,r Ann to Domingo today for a term of I Attorney Wilkerson said he expectedconscious he obtained $05. Thirtylccordlng to the conlesslon of the men

dollars, stained by blood, was foundunder arrest supervised the robbery.
iv vpn

' Ithe government to rest within twoHarmony Feast Planned in his pockets.
OF THE UWHEREE STBIKE

Washington, Fb. 28. The federal

vmmh-m- I WWKB, I lie go. ei iimem vuiiiiiiiici. naFIFE'S FUNERAL HELD
Falls 800 Foet ami Lives. I Inquiry begun Tuesday afternoon IntoBRANDT RELEASED. meetings of the Indicted pacKers.

Mliipll" II.V Muhkn Saying of the Last Ban Bcrnadino, Cal., Feb. 28. AvI-- I when it is alleged by the prosecutionby Wives of Democrats ScliifTs labor bureau will make an linme- -
Crow! Follows Mortimer . . I.diate Investigation of wage and work- - ntnr Harrv Crawford fell yesteraay l agreements were maue rrgaroing kiup- -lilies Over King ticorge s

Brotlier-ln-Iji- Valet as He Leaves 8 00 feet when his areoplane became I ments, selling prices and margins in
the Tombs. ..nmanmrenhle. He has only a few I violation of the Shermun anti-tru- st

Windsor, England, 28. Sim scratches. . llaw.
New York, Feb. 28. Folke '" E.

Ing conditions at Lawrence, Mass.
The textile mills bureau's representa-
tive left for tho strike-ridde- n city to-

day.

Chinese Troops Revolt .

pllcity marked the funeral rites for
the Duke of Fife, King George's Brandt, formerly Mortimer L. Schlffs

Mrs. Champ Clark to Be Toastmistress at Banquet on Dolly

Madison's Birthday Mr s. Grover Cleveland and V
Mrs. William J. Bryan to Attend.

valet, who is sentenced to 30 years imbrother-in-la- who died January 29
prisonment for burglary, was releasedat Assouan. Egypt, as the result of

HAn. IVimh. alalia nt tilsexposure when the steamer Delphi
1...11 "vi .ii s,ii.i ho loft I Hankow. China, Feb. 28. A portion MY CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT

If I could Select the Man I Would Name
was wrecked off the Moroccan coast.
The . queen mother. Alexandria, was the court building followed by a large of the republican troops at Wuchang

I revolted during the night. There was.' Washington, Feb. 28. To celebrate seated beside her. The honor list
unable to attend the ceremonies be
cause of an attack of tnfluensa. The conslderaDie ngnung uui no ucmo

regarding casualties have been rewould include the wives of the leaders
who hava been mentioned for the Won't Trade Johnson for Chase.final interment will be in the Fife

. ia4family .vault at Mar lodge, Braemer, Name...

Address. .
presidential nominutlon. Mrs. Clayton
of Alabama, is chairman of the exec Scollund.

ceived. The city gates nave Deen
closed.

Abe Attell In Training.utive committee of the movement and 1 130.000 Fire Near Toledo.

and strengthen harmony In the reu-

nited national democracy, wives of
leading democrats are planning a
guthcrlng of the wives, mothers anil
daughter of democratic leaders In a

hurmony dinner on Dolly Madison's
borthday. May 20. The plan Is to

h,te Mis. Champ i'lark prealde a

tuiiMmlstrp, with Mrs. trover CleVV
i iic Mil v mi Jennings Bryan

Mis. Clark and Mrs. I'nderwood con

Washington, Feb. 28. "Absolutely
Absurd." declared Clark Griffith, man-ug- er

of the Washington team, when
shown .1 New York report today that
Pitcher Walter Johnson might be
traded for Hal Chase of the NeW York
Americans. Griffith said there was
not the nllghteM foundation for the

Toledo, Feb. 28. Fire which raged

Cut tills ticket out and mail It to The GaxcttcXews, or hand It In at
this office. If yon do not care to write your name on tho bullot, yen
can write It In a reelstry book provided at the off

Results will be pulili-ilie- from time to t'mo anil In no im will the
name of the vot-o- be given oat nnlws so rocjuc-ic-

stitute the advisory committee. Can Francisco, Feb. 28. Abe Attell,
former featherweight champion, today
began training In preparation for a
fight with Harlem K. (Tommy) Mur

In the vMlage of Bellsvllle near here
today, destroyed the entire business

The plan was launched ut a d'nner
given last night In Mrs. Clark's honor

section. The property loss Is estlmat
cd at $1 iO.OOl.

by Mr. Wlekllffe, wife of Reproxcntu
Use WkM!'ro of IHiisinna. phy on March 9,

J


